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·BLOCKADE 
LIVERMORE 

August a :LAB 
A peace calilp will blossom in r 
downtown Berkeley for 24 hOurs oo ~ . 
August_ 8. . . W./qf!li 

7 am: Set up, Martin Luther < ~'ff, 
King Park, Center and Milvia. 

9 am - 3 pm: Nonviolence 
prep:rration and A.G. fo111Btion. · 

10 am: Elders and Youth rally, 
follO\al by a nmch to University · 
Hall, Addison and Oxford, for a 
rally and civil disobedience 
protesting U.C. management of 
labs. 

· 11. am - noon: Scenario briefing 
for August 9th/ legal ·briefing for 
C.D. 

Noon: Lunch-time protest and 
Ci. vil Disobedience at University 
Hf!U. 
'Agp!t9 

8 · am: Simultaneous funeral 
marches will begin from the 
following three locations in 
Li venoore: · (1) comer of Portola 
~v~· Ave. 'lake the Liver
llDre exit (3 mile walk); (2) Ci. vic 
Center Park/ comer of Li venoore 
and F8cific. Take Li venoore · exit 
an.d cross 1st St. to Pacific (3 
mile walk);. (3) lhlnes and 1st St 
Take the Portola exit, turn right 
at 1st and go oo blocks to lhlnes 
(3. mile w:Uk). 

These three marches will 
converge at the center of Liver
IIDre (at Lizzie FOtmta:in) about 9 
am, and continue dCMl Fast Avenue, 
:p:lst Robert U. venoore Park, and on 
to the lab. 

e 
. THUR.I. IU6~il:l98·$ 

Those wanting a shorter walk 
·may meet the march at Lizzie 
Fountain for a 2 mile walk, qr at 
Robert Li venoore Park for a 1.25 
mile walk. · 

Terrorist~s .. -Attack Priests!. 
Medca1 Jleligims Th!>1E9itim·Tatcm Hostage by q~ GDtms m Hk:arag(a 

10 am: Interfaith ·service. 
We'I"Igather at the. comer of Fast 
and Vasco next to the Lab for a 
IIBlDr:i.al service at 10 am; civil 
disobedience will follav. . 

Noon: Fence Redecorating. 
DraWiilg inspiratim fran a similar 
action at the Alameda Women's 
Peace Camp last fall, we'l-l 
reclaim and redecorate the Lab 
fence with symbols of hope and 
life. This is plarmed as· a non
arrest action. 

1. ~ FUneral Caravan. After 
the -reoce action, we'll carry the 
spirit of resistance from 
liveriiDre tack to our daily lives 
with a ftmeral caravan- decorate 
your car appropriately. 

-Infonmtiori canpiled by Patrick 
. Hoge and Aaron 

U.S.-backed "Contra" rebels 
'\\ednesda fired . . sOOts and y warrnng . 
captured a 29-member American 
religious delegatim and as IIBllY 
·as· 20 ~lists traveling with 
than on a ''boatride for peace" on 

· the San Juan river separating 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica. 

Sharon Hostetler, spokeswoman 
for Witness for Peace, an ectJieni
cal Christian group founded in 
1<}33 to. ~rotest the Reagan admini
strations support for the Contra, 
said there were no reports of · 
casual ties and radio ·contact lBd 
been established 'with the rebels 
mlding the AnEricans. _ 

u.s. ' 

financed/ 

. \\ 
~. '\ 
\.' 

According ~to a Nicaraguan 
Foreign Ministry OOIIIIIllique, · the 
rebels intercepted the group at 
7:45 a.m. Officials in contact 

with the group Said the boot radiO 
~ ~1:ed by 'W:Irren Armsttq 
of Wayne, Pa. A . shot was hea:r4. 
which Armstrong said came '~from 
the Cbsta Rica side.'' The delega-

' tion and journalists were t:hen 
forcai off the·. boat at gunpoint. 
The Witness for Peace office in 
Managua IDJili.tored heavy gunfire 
during t:he kidnapping over a 
radio. 

'trhey are treating us well ••• 
everything is fine... we are with 
otir brothers," ~. said in . 
Spanish. . ''Brother~:~" is a term 
Contras :ln the area use to 
deScribe each other. The hoStages 
are fOol being !Eld by the Cpntra 
at an unknown lciCation in Costa 
Rica ·. . · · ·· 

. • cont. on tack ~' ~1. 3} 
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around 
~he UJorld 

No News 

BOC has gone off the air for 24 
hours in a strike around the issue 
of freedan of the press. 

A1m in Britain ••• 

The British Safety Cotmcil is 
trying to get Parliament to ban 
the fil.tn ''Rambo. II 

13 South Pacific nations, 
including Australia, New Zealand, 
and Fiji, have agreed to ban 
nuclear V~eapons testing fran the 
region. 

Members of the Guatemalan 
National Revolutionary Unity 
attacked a Texaco oil drilling 
site in that country. · 

P.........dM..,. ... (".......,.....,.._.;......, 
~ VUI..Ii:IUII.Ip&...LUI..I• •• 

The average Aioorican eats 1,431 
pounds of food in one year, 
including over 70 lbs. of chicken 
and 1.'n lbs. of red treat. 

••• Is Not For EveryaE 

The richest fifth of Am:rican 
fami.lies COilSUIIE two-fifths of the 
national inC<XJ.E Wri.le the poorest 
two-fifths COilSUIIE less than one
fifth of the S8lre. Black fami.lies 
get the worst of it with an 
average of 55% the incaiE that the 
average white family earns, and 
they are three t:i1res IJDre likely 
to live in poverty as Writes. 

lin" Resisters ~ li:!st 

·The War Resisters League/ West 
presents an evening of infoil!Btion 
concerning Greenham Commons on 
August 28, 1985, with specl<er Lisa 
Honig, who has recently returned 
fran there. The free program will 
begin with a potluck dinner at 
7:30 p.m. and speaking· at 8:00 
p.m. The War Resisters League is 
located at 85 Car 1 Street in San 
Francisco. For further informa
tion, call 731-1220. 

The Education Department has 
asked the I.R.S. to withold the 
tax refunds of people who have 
defaulted on their student loans. 

Victory 

The strike at Western Union 
appears to have ended , as the 
workers have ·defeated IIBI1ag81Slt 
proposals to contract out work to 
non-union Y.Orkers. 

Forbes Burnham, who waged a 
battle against Marxist revolu
tionary Dr. Cheddi Jagan in the 
early f:IJ's and ruled Guyana with 
an iron fist for over 20 years, is 
dead. 

Cooties 

A three-year.,-old boy in J.,.A. 
who is suffering from AIDS was 
denied permission to attend 
special classes for the disabled 
out of fear that re YJOUld infect 
the other children. 

Better Things to lh 
Responding to reports that 31e 

is a tempramental boss who has 
fired many servants at whim, 
Prin~ess Di said ''I want you to 
understand that I an not respon
sible for any sackings. I just 
don't sack pe9ple." 

Two California .hotel owners 
have been arrested by the F.B.I. 
on charges that they kept four 
Central.Aioorican waren in slavery. 
The oo face five years in priron 
if convicted. 

&wn With AJm1:Mid! 

u.s. OJt of Sooth Africa Now! 

00001' <l1lfiim lXIXM{! 

Cl1ester CrOCker, Assistant u.s. 
Secretary of .. $tate of African 
Affairs and the No. 1 public 
spokesman for Reagan's racist 
"constructive engagarent'' policy 
of support for South African· apar
theid, wi 11 be speaking here on 
Friday, August 16. 

Reagan says re's against.apar
theid. He lies. Without the · 
.support of the U.S. governrent and 
big business (who IIBke billions in 
profits off slave labor conditions 
in South Africa)- the apartheid 
systan could not survive. 

Come out on August 16 to 
damnd: U.S. aJr CF g}]IH AFRICA 
trW- D.:lJN wrrn APARIHEID! 

Friday, August 16, 12 noon, 
Camnnwealth Club, Market & 3rd, 
San Francisco. Initiated by South 
African Freedan Cannittee and U.S. 
Cht of South Africa Neoork. For 
IJDre info, call 821-6545. 

.IITI SO() 
ARRESTS 

This ~'s civil disobedience 
at Site nl of Li veriJDre labs has 
resulted in 11 arrests. In typi
cal fashion, the detainees were 
released yesterday at the test 
site the farthest mey fran treir 
supporters. 

SHOPP lNG THE 
BERKELEY FLEA H ARKET 
HELPS THE COMMUNITY 

IITENANTS ACTION PRO.JECT*KPFA-FM 
*PRO-PER*FREE CLINIC*CENTER FOR. 
INDEPENDENT LIYING*GRASSRDOTS 
*EMERGENCY FOOD PROJECT* 
PEOPLE.$ PARK* WOMEII·s HEALTH 
CliNIC*COMMON ARTS*COMMUNITV 
CONSERVATION CENTER* 

COMMUNITY 
CHEST 

SERY ICES UN I TEO 
COMMUNITY 

.. : · THE BIKO PLAZA NEWS' 

The Nedd I.lOJd K:iuilerly Ret:ums 

Several Eay Area anti-apartheid 
peace groups were picketing on 

. Pier 80 in San Francisco late 
Wednesday afternoon to protest the 
art,ticipated arrival of the Nedd 
Lloyd Kimberly, a dutch cargo ship 
transporting goods from South 
Africa. At the same time, three 
ships fran the Peace Navy were out 
on the bay to nonviolently 
blockade the ship fran docking and 
unlooding its cargo. 

last winter, dOCkworkers fran 
Local 10 of the Longshoremen's 
Union refused to unlood ·the Nedd 
Lloyd Kimberly when it docked at 
Pier 8~ In doing so, the 
longshoraren incurred heavy fines 
and received a court injunction 
against any repetitions of such 
activity. Nonetheless, the 
Longshoremen's actions had· the 
effect of initiating the Eay Area 
anti-apartheid IIOVaJEnt. 

In r~ to the Nedd Lloyd 
Kimber 1 y s return, the Bay Area 
Free South Africa Movarent and the 
Peace Navy jointly declared on 
August 6 the ports of 03kland and 
San Francisco A~artheid -Free 
Ports. These orgam.zations called 
upon the cities of 03kland and San 
Francisco to refuse entry/exit to 
any ship carrying cargo fran South 
Africa. 

Also involved in the organiza
tion of the· damnstration v.as the 
Southern African Freedom Commit
tee/ U.S. Out of Southern Africa 
Neoork. 

The Nedd Lloyd Kimberly did not 
arrive, however, and apparently 
has not yet left Los Angeles. The 
ship is following a course up the 
coost fran Los Angeles to Portland 
and Seattle. Activists expect the 
ship to leave Los Angeles tamnr
row and arrive in San Francisco on 
Fr~day. They intend to have a 
picket line operation both 
Thursday and Friday beginning at 
5:00 p.m., and the Peace Navy will 
be on call. 

Activists aiJphasized that this 
dan::mstration should in no way be 
construed as being directed tavard 
the longshoraren who unload cargo 
ships such as the Nedd Lloyd 
Kimber 1 y. 

· -Patrick Hoge 
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COnTRAS 
KIDnAP 

19 AMERICAnS 
THURSDAY 

P ···oifEST R .. 
At the 

FEDERAL BUILDING 
san Francisco 

450 Golden ·Gate Ave 
S:OOP.RI. 

DAY: 

''No Silence As lBJal" 

August 6th, the 40th anni versa
ry of the U.S. dropping the atOll\ 
banb on H:i.rosh.:ilm, No Business As. 
Usual called for 5 minutes of 'No 
Silence as Usual" on the Golden 
Gate Bridge. 

At about 8:10 cars stopped-
bodies, body parts, and silver 
watermelons marked ''Little Boy" 
and ''Fat Man" were rolled into 
rush hour traffic. About 15 
people fanned out across the lanes 
with two lBnners, chanting ''!hey 
did it before, They'll do it 
~Hiroshima! Nagasaki!," 
'\Ve're the future, Not the Banb!" 
and 'The Bomb Ushered in the 
Alrerican Century- let Revolution 
Finish it off!" They JESSed out a 
leaflet that started out ''Dear 
Employer ••• " about why this 
drastic step \\aS taken as part of 
preventing World W:rr ill 

At 8:15 traffic was stopped. 
Protestors ramined on the bridge 
for over half an hour, and as a. 
result, traffic lBcked up on the 
bridge and five miles into Marin 
County. Vhile 001e people shouted 
''you should be shot'' and "get the 
fuck out of la-e you assholes!," 
IIDSt were shocked, and a nunber of 
people were supportive, holding up 
fists and stopping their cars to 
take leaflets and la:rr about what 
was going on. About 50 people 
held a birthday party for the banb. 
on the toll plaza with a replica 
of the bomb, many of them in 
radiation suits and other post
nuclear attire (the police 
prevented these people fran going 
onto the bridge, though many on 
the plaza CariE to be part of that 
action). 

After about ten minutes, the 
CHP got.onto the scene and when 
they tried to chase people, they 
left their cars, adding to the 
blockade! Some of the bridge 
workers helped protestors by 
telling than \\here the cops were, 
and even without any assistance, 
IIDSt of the protestors were able 
to outnm and out-11HlleUver than. 

People were gradually being 
captured as reinforcements were 

· brought in. A total of four 
police departments were on and 

Vigil far .Aoer:i.can Kidnap V:ict:inB 

Approx:i.nBtel y 200 peace acti
vists partici}Hted in a nonviolent 
candlelight vigil at the Federal 
'building in San Francisco Wednes
day night to protest the recent 
kidnapping of a group of Anerican 
peace activists by U.S.-backed 
Contra rebels in Nicaragua. Man
hers of peace groups involved in 
the organization of the vigil 
vowed to continue ''as long as the 
Contra continue to hold U.S. 
hostages.'' 

Similar gatherings occurred in 
several other }Hrts of the country 
as well. For example, groups held 
vigils Wednesday night in Aloon.y 
and Poughkeepsie, New York, to 
pray for the safe return of the 
hostages; 14 of those held 
prisoner by the Contra are New 
Yorkers. 

-Patrick Hoge 

around the bridge, including the 
S.F. Tac squad, the Military 
Police. The arrests were pretty 
vicious, with people being 
tackled, clubbed and thrown 
around, and 001e of the \OlBl were 
piggishly p:twed n~e the:y were 
being arrested. Wh1le th1s was 
going on, 001e of the protestors 
on the plaza took the opportunity 
to nm across to the other si~ 
and sare took off into the lanes; 
leafletting and stopping traffic. 
All northbound traffic \\aS stopped 
at the toll plaza. It \\aS aliiDSt 
9:00 when the last protestor \\aS 
taken of£ the bridge. Most people 
were charged with obstructing 
traffic, and 001e with resisting 
arrest. 

··· .. t.·HELL . ·.~1 ""JJt¥ 
;I' r- ... , 

f) 

11'1 Gl 
The Biko Plaza News will be 

celebrating its 4-nooth anni versa
ry in a couple of days. I use the 
\\lOrd "celebrating" with a degree 
of trepidation, for perhaps the 
true celebration should wait for 
the day this paper closes its 
doors, shuts down its presses-
the day cruel, inhurra:ne and d.eadl y 
policies and reg:ineS are torn. tot 
the ground and the informat1?n 
this paper tries to relay 1s 
general knowledge. · 

The Biko Plaza News started on 
April 19th as a one-sheet broad
side and ramined essentially ·a 
dail~ for the duration of the sit
in. While it ·has been enlarged to 
four pages, it is now published 
only twice weekly. Because the 
sit-in and the school year have 
ended, the sense of urgency and 
excitaJEnt is at a low ebb both at 
the paper and in the Berkel~y 
anti-a~d IIDvarent. The edi
tors tell rre that the JBper Will 
return to daily status when the 
new school year starts. I hope 
this is true... but for ·a more 
complex set of reasons than the 
s:imple one of greater infoil!Btion 
distribution. There is, I 
believe, a better purpose for . the 
JHper. 

·THE BIIO PLAZA·· NEWS 

by the tnjustifiable mrrors cxm
mitted all .around than. Just as 
the body ~ts out a fever, the 
body of caring and concerned 
people need to. talk o~t ~heir 
anger frustrat10n and md1gna
tion ~ the :Biko Plaza News is a 
vent fo~•.-.i:hi~ rieed. If, ~l}*~~d,_ 
the JHper.f~ full pubhcatJ.on 
in the fall, it will be because 
the fever of activism has r:i::~n 
again (and not a second too SOOh).o . 

&t··~·~'t enjoy our s)rmptans 
forever. · After a point, .it 
'becooi:!S. no different fran reading 
the Comml.in.ist Manifesto as an 
''interesting historical d.octmmt." 
If the Sandinistas have time to 
read the JHper' rm sure they are 
grateful for the break, but they 
are }HSt the point of being edu
cated about the issues. They have 
gotten t6 the real business at 
hand. 

When the JHper (knock on \\1000) 
resures full-tine publication, I 
urge you to read it over coffee 
when you wake up. But once the 
IIDrning necessities are taken care 
of make the paper keep working 
fo~ you. Save your five weekly 
copies until you have a nice stack 
going, and sare fine day, when the 
\\mther sea1l'3 right for revolu
tion, take your collection down to 
Biko Hall, or O:ikland City Hall or 
Eenk of Anerica, and naybe" on that 
fine day, there will be a few 
others who follow this advice with 
you, naybe a lot IIDre than that, 
each tot.lng Biko btmdles up to ~ 
selected edifice. Stack them m 
an efficient circle until there is 
a nice little foundation of the 
Biko Plaza News all laid out. 

And Burn it. 

Burn it to the ground. 

Burn it. (Sorry, ~our plans right now 
are to print on Tuesdays and 

It is mpeful, gratifying, and Fridays in the fall, but we do 
a little bit masturbatory to ho dai1 n.....-·te) 

.... ~~~~to~go~~~y~sxn~~··~·--~uw~·~-1 believe this JHper · is OC1IEhow an 
authentic cause, a driving force A T T E N T I 0 N : 
in the IIDvarent ~t a~d ·c_U_I_T_A_R_~E_S_S_O_N_S 
or for u:::B di vest:Ill:!i1t. However, I 
don't think this is necessarily 
the case, and I find the al terna
ti ve far IIDre satisfying. 

The Biko Plaza News is a 
symptan, a symptan of the sickness 
a public tDJSt feel when confronted 

I teach lessons in variouS llllSical 
styles and techniques. Run 
}Htterns, finger positions, chOrd 
progressions, attack ~echnique. 
For IIDre·. infoil!Btion, call Anthony 
BledsOe at Biko . Plaza News (549-: 
3275). 

ME"P..NWHILE 
rn Sov-th Atr)cq 
ov+ on +he 
Str-eets··· 

/ , -
. ~· 

./ /· 
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SAMCTIOIS ANYONE? 

As of August 31, a munber of 
the West•s most politically 
powerful and influential ~ , 
tioos lave ei.trer ~ or pro
posed .an array ·of economic 
sanct:i,.ons against racist ·SOuth: 
Africa. With France t8ld.ng·the 
leed tre Fnro . . . 
:¥cy'agreed to~!":-=~ 
-~ . ~ us. &m1;e,.: despite 
t~ PresJ.de~t's re!9ist:~nce, 
~pproved a package of economic 
:$~Jic.tions. In an f!mer.gericy 
se_ssJ.on of the United: Nations 
SeCurity Couoci.l, I1B1lber . natioos 
ratified a resolution to impose 
"voluntary'' worldwide sanction~· 
against the aJm'theid regine. . 

Without a doubt, the Botha 
reginE is. aware of the difficul
ties faced by tre US. and Europe. 
The ·government has merely 
increased and articulated the 
details of its repression. 
Funerals of those murdered by 
polic~ have been banned. The 
government-censored press, now 
military controlled, reported the 
detention of over 1400 people and 
the murder of . near 1 y 30. The 
South African . goverrnent clamped . · 
ckMt oo free speech. ·People .are 
forbidden "to in . any manner 
defend, criticize, propagate or 
disc~s any form of government, 
any: principle or policy of a . 
gover~nt, any boy~ott action, 
the ex:ister.tce of a state of aner
gency, or any action br, a force or 
any nenber of a f<>I'Ca.':. · 

.. ~'newly'' pram!gated regu
lations a:~~e in the wake of poli
t:ical violence instigated ·by 
res:i.Stance to the a~ · 
and the systematic i,mpriso= 
and nmder of opposition leaders. 
Recently, a U.D.F. attorney, · 
Nonyamezel o Maengewas, was lii.II"
de!ed in front of her l:xJre by four 
g~n waiting nearby. Many 
beheve her murder and that of 
Matthew Goniwe aFe the work of 
South African death · squads. 'Ire 
U.D.F. claimed the shooting a 
"calculated assassination." 
~ was defending 16 U.D.F. 
nenbers . accused of t:rea.soo.·. . . 

.... A similar assassi~t:i.on ·took-
p.laCe . Lid± .L.- . . ... . _ m ~ WJ.cu .. ~ Wl.F. 
~s \ere kidnapped 8rid -~bed 
~ 9e~th. In neither ·case have 

. .. perpetrators been apprehended. 
~ deaths highlightEd tre .. car~ 
_~_tmt daily fills ~l~v~ql 

South African Blacks. Over 550 
Blacks lave been lll.tt'dered t.rere 
sioce tre year ~ . 

The Botha regime, however, 
s~ intent upon proving two 
pomts: 1) tmt the violeoce has 
nothing to do with· tre . political 
and econcmic d:iserJfraoc.h: "of 
~ Black llBjority-· .tmt trey are 
s1.mply criminals led by a few 
camm:i.sts, and 2) tmt econanic 
sanctions and anb:lssador recalls 
will serve to hurt ooly ·Blacks. 
Botha has repeatedl-y wuned tmt 
i~ Western pressure takes hold, 
mJ.grant workers from Botswana, 
lesot:OO, and Mozambique \O.lld be 
deported~ . 

'Ire boycotts called :in Soweto 
and along tlie cape have been 
countered with the looting and 
power shutdowns of Black~wned 
businesses. · · Negotiatioos on· Nani
bia have ground to a halt, and 
neighboring countries like Angola 
and land-locked Lesotho are 
increasingly vunerable to military 
attack. 

(}1 tre lOth anniversary of tre 
&ls:inki. Coofereoce, three nenbers 
0~ -~ Fmupean Fcooanic Cammity 
decJ.ded to visit Sooth Africa at· 
an undisclosed date. The most 
jmport:ant: question to arise fran 
the myriad of sanctioos imposed on· 
South· Africa. is what .ptn"pOSe they 
serve. 'Ire stated reason is tre 
collective Western displeasure 
~th armtheid; the. changes . tmt 
;!:~tfi~.desired have yet to be 

. -
Too llBilY t.imes 'We have witnes-. 

sed Fnropean natioos and tre US. 
quibble over tre effectiveness of 
sanctions. In Poland we· saw 
~ctions imposed, only to -be 
lifted Wen tre· military lad pro
nulgated a new nmtial- law-like 
consti~tion. <·After the downing 
of Fl1ght 007, sanctions were 
app~ied for <me ~ against the 
SQVJ.ets, ool_y_.-to be lifted \\ben it 
was discovered · tmt four countries 
could have averted the tragedy. 
Most likely, sanctions will be 
lifted when the state o· f 
" ~· . amrgenc1 is declared ov.er, and 
tre regular Internal Security laws 
are put back into force. If 
sanctioos \ere not applied prior 
to the militarization of South 
African lives, why \O.lld the West 
rot. be. s:ttisfied with a return to 
the. status oo? · · .J . - q ,' .. -. 

g.JI 
2425 Chan.nu.g Way;< Berk~ley, Ca. 94704 . ~: ·~ ; ; (' 

' '. . 
r.. ~· , .. . ~ . -

*Open 71>ays 
*.·Se'ff~Serv_ice Copying 
• Hfgh QUality Duplication 

Hours: M-Th: 8 AM- Midnight 
-F:· 8· AM-·8'·PM · · 843-60oo 
W.e~ken~s:: 9:~':-1 PM 

(cOnt. fran front ~) 
Aaedcaos kidnanJed by tbJI:ms ••• 

The WibleSs for Peace del 
tion,_ which . includes prie: 
rwns, ministers and. teaclHs, 118$ 
in the area to protest the 
violeoce being done. to the Nicara
guan people by the U~S.-funded 
Contra. The group has brought 
1,500 Americans to Nicaragua so 
far. Most of than have travelled 
tQ wn- zones and doctJ!elted atro
cities cannitted by <hntra against 
tre civilian population. · 

At a press conference in 
~, Witness for Peace said 
"we wifl oold President Reagan and 
those .. members of Congress who 
voted for OJntra aid responsible 
for any injuries the Contra may 
inflict on our group.'" The· Contra 

.. rebels trying to overth{ow the 
Nicaraguan government have 
received $80 million in CIA 
fundin~ Congress last month 
approved $27 million in non
military aid. The CIA has also 
~ ~vol ved in ,tre tra:initig and 
~tiQil of Contra actions. · 

· Susan Clyde, spokeSw-oman for 
tre u.s. Bnh=Jssy" in Managua said 
the Reagari administration'would 

· not take responsibility for the 
rebel action. ''Ibere are travel 
warnings . for Americans in 
fOnflictive zones," Clyde said. 
'l'his group never asked the U.S. 
government for a guarantee of 
their safety." Asked if the 
government would try to win the 
release of the Americans Clyde 
said, ''We do not contr~l the 
actions of tlv:!se antEd groups. At · 
t;h:is point 'We are . just: trying to 
find out . what happened." 

. . ~ver, .tre Reagan adm:i.n:i.stra
t1on asked the Nicaraguan and 
Costa . Rican govemJelts to relp 

' find tre 43 . . . . . . mLSSlil8 Anericans, wOO 
set forth oo. a j}-foot lmge Thea
day in defiaoce of public threats 
by· Eden Pastora- leader of the 
~tic_ Revolutionary Alliance 
(~, the second largest of tre 
five Contra groups- to order his 

· troops to "shoot the wolves 'in 
shE7p~s clothing," as the peace 
activists drifted ckMt tre river 
through an area controlled until 
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Jwe by tre rebel forces. Pastora 
lad vowed. to stop tre boat if . the 
groop \Slt. through with its b«r 
day journey. Pastora rejected tre 
religious groop's claim to being 

·non-political, noting that its 
members have criticized the 
contras. ARDE spokesmen called 
tre trip "a politiCal nimeuver to 
show tre Sandinistas lave control 
of the river, not ARIR" 

fut in San Jose, Costa Rica, AR1E 
spci<esmn Miguel· Caracas denied 
ARDE was holding the Americans. 
'tbr fortes :in Costa Rica haven't 
fired against the group and we 
have no information on their 
capture," caracas said. 

In a stat:erent fran W3shingt:on, 
the Council for Hemispheric 
Affairs said the incident indi

. :cates· the Contras "are not the 
:: ·fte:d~ fl;gh~ that the Reagan 
:: administratJ.on would have us 

-believe... Here we have a 
grotesque situation where u.s.
Su.pplied lelpoos lave been used to 
terrorize Arrerican citizens oo. a 
mission of peace," it said. · 

A spokesmn for anotl:Er rebel. 
group, ,mo asked not to be identi
fied by 118100, suggested tmt the 
apparent kidnapping might be a 
p~opaganda ploy engin~red by 
Nicaraguan govemnent operatives 
posing as rebels in hopes of 
Undennin:ing Contra credibility. 

Sharon Hostetler said tmt what 
W3S believed to have happened to 
the Americans is nothing new in 
Nicaragua. ''We have documented 
·lumdreds of cases :in Web rebels 
have kidnapped Nicaraguan ci vi
Hans," ~ · said. ''Ihfs is SlJE-. 

thing trey live with every day.'' 

Mina Caulfield, \\bose hushmd, 
Tom, a Berkeley sQipworker, was 
among the captives, said as a 
result of the kidnapping, ''I \O.lld 
hope IIDre Anericans \\OOld bea:Jie 
aware of the real nature of the 
contras." 

f::: Biko Plaza News. , first l J ~blished as tre newsp:!per of tre 
anti-apartheid sit-in at Steve 
Bik? Hall in Spring, 1985, is a 
sem...:weekly altemati ve newspiper 
by an4 for tre U:: Berkeley campu8 
and oomunity. Wit:OOut pretending 
tre "objectivity'' cla:ined by liEiin- . 
stream news media, . the BPN 
attempts to report local events as 
seen through the eyes of those who 

. create and participate in them, 
and to compile articles of 
. national and intematiooal stope 
fran a leftist historical -
tive,- and with an eye =Y 

. focused between the lines of the 
mainstream press. Any and ·all 
memb~rs.of the campus community 

·-are 1nv1ted to submit articles . , 
essays, reviews, ];X)etry, graphic 
art, and anything . else you think 
our camnmity should see or know · 
about. ' 
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